Vinh
Market Tax Stamps

Vinh

Used Market Tax Stamps

1904. Format 22 x 32½ mm with cross hatching extending beyond frame. Perforated 13½. Similar to Hanoi market tax stamps with central crown and inscribed “MARCHÉS DE VINH” near top. Value in circular frame at bottom center. Various values. Printed in brown or black on paper of various colors.
Vinh
Market Tax Varieties

VH1H

VIHH

VN1H

VIHH

VIIIH
Vinh
Market Tax Varieties

VIHH

VN1H
Vinh
Brown on Salmon Market Tax Stamps
Vinh
Brown on Pink Market Tax Stamps
Vinh
Brown on Orange Market Tax Stamps
Vinh
Brown on Yellow Market Tax Stamps
Vinh
Brown on Light Green Market Tax Stamps
Vinh
Black on Blue Market Tax Stamps